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Fontaine budget under fire, 
Six Nations council splitting 
time between Ottawa and 
Vancouver 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Band Council members are dividing their time 

between observing proposed legislative changes to the 
Indian Act making their way through the House of 
Commons and attending an Assembly of First Nations 
(AFN) meeting beginning today in Vancouver 

this week watching while the 
B and council public relations offs- House of Commons debates gro- 

cer Scott Cavan said the council is posed changes to the Indian Act 
split with half of them in Ottawa 

(Continued on page 3) 

Ahenakew pleads 
hate charge 
SASKATOON (CP) A former 
Saskatchewan aboriginal leader plead- 
ed not guilty Wednesday to a charge 
of promoting hatred against Jews. 
An agent for David Ahenakew's 

lawyer entered the plea in Saskatoon 
provincial court. 
A trial date is expected to he set later 

this month, probably for some time in 

spring 2004. 
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(Continued on page 2) Ahenakew 
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Editorial 4 2 for $2.- 
Now. one toonie gets you two delicious Mrpoaalis we 'le And w ie 

7 ready to serve up you favourite Flavour hot fudge, strawberry Of (amyl 

Spoils So cane on in today and enjoy our sueeae bea! 
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Opportunity 282 Argyle St., Caledonia 

Caledonia Restaurant 

Centre,. 2003 McDonald's Restaurants of Canada Limited. 
For the exclusive use of McDonald's Restaurants of 
Canada Limited and its franchisees. At participating 

Special Inside McDonald's Restaurants in Ontario. Fora limited time 
only. Valid only after breakfast hours to restaurant clos- 
ing time. 

Yes it is turkey time. Fall is in the air and Thanksgiving is just four days away. Jamieson Elementary School 

kindergarten students; Dallas Lickers, Marion Hill, Sage Martin and Calvin Thomas are getting ready for the big 

day with all the pumpkins, turkey pictures and appetites for moms turkey. (Photo by Edna Gooder) 

McGuinty promises independent inquiry 
into death of Ipperwash protester 

TORONTO (CP) Ontario Provincial Park. 

Premier- designate Dalton "We will be proceeding with an 

McGuinty made it one of his first independent inquiry," McGuinty 
orders of business Friday to repeat told reporters Friday in his first 

a promise he made in Opposition to interview at the legislature as 

hold a public inquiry into the 
police killing of native protester 
Dudley George at Ipperwash 

Ontario's elected 
The family of 
Dudley George, 

premier. 
the slain man, 

had been asking 

U.S. backs away from $250 
million Oneida land claim 
settlement 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) The federal government has notified the medi- 

ator in the Oneida Indians' land claim case that it doesn't plan to pay $250 

million US to help settle it. 

The letter from an Interior Department lawyer was sent in August, the 

Post- Standard of Syracuse reported Sunday. Negotiations related to the 

land claim have been kept confidential by a federal judge's order. 

Under a tentative accord announced in February 2002, the state and fed- 

eral government would jointly pay $500 million in exchange for the 

Oneidas dropping their claim to 101.200 hectares in Upstate New York. 
(Continued on page 2) 

for a formal inquiry since George 
was killed in a bloody standoff 
with police in a dispute over native 
burial grounds eight years ago. 
Dudley's brother Sam George said 

Friday he was thrilled and relieved 
at the news. 

We and the public will finally be 
able to find out why my brother 
Dudley died," he said in an inter- 
view. 
The George family had maintained 
Ontario's Conservative govern- 
ment under former premier Mike 
Harris had played a role in ordering 
police to use force to have the 
native protesters removed from the 
park. 

It was an allegation the govern- 
ment, including Harris, emphati- 
cally denied. 
On Thursday, election day in 

Ontario, George's family settled a 

(Continued on page 2) 

1 Inh Won Drflfluiu 
Pump and Water Treatment Systems 

SALES AND SERVICE NEW OR RECONDITIONED 

Don'16ele ñ and d Drilleoadells a .goer 90 Dry 

For a Free Estimate Call 519443 -4440 Waterford 
Toll Free -1- 866 -744- 1436robertdennis @onafbncom 
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2 Local October 8, 2003 

George family drops suit against former premier Harris 
(Continued from front) oaks the mtM1 monPh a puFlio 

mad against Harris and several Mal inquiry," M1e said. 

embemofhis (mein -a iaee 
Dudlpy Cher writhed rod 

ring a public judicial °^ Sept.. 1995, alter he and two 
`i ° 

slain 

ante arum e k. plea 

family of suri native !g Provincial Pa4. on Ina 

Dudley George dropped ire semi of e Nome, 1 proms) 

+rams, former premier Mike 
whet Ney nsidered Ilia dette rat 

Hanisg d accepted settlement f tien of:c. Ib 'd ground. 

$101`010 pl legal with the OPP 
cedof 

K h 

m gt gall 
á was con - 

Oates Police. 
Harris a 

the civil su 

let ins drab. 
P dog Potine 

thill the 'allegations against m 
action against Ils pretest- 

were orally unfounded.- 

wavily. said 

lait w . 

iys 

Among Muse named a dcfmd:t 

wgret 

Dudley 

lase hold 

But Murray .n 
viers Has, Pb¢ Safety iher for Ille Game 
Bob Ruaiman vat Ils nisi memGeIl n the Nix 

h is antion 

e ample. Mr. 
solicitor -genemi 

acknowledge 
lion day in Ontario 

exonerate, 
The family 

exam*. 
said for last month, ¡.semi.. lawyers acknowledge what and orders 

years the are best determined ^ dlwmmeoi nF M1e case olosb to this cal have known all 

um'1 Monday en .M1e bags Nat IM1e along that the allegations against in a judicial inquiry.' 
demands of alitdcdon campaign Melly unfounded. Once bon I there 
coupled with pressures that mean would M change i g calm, pit wield node p f he Ideal resources of G..getfam 
sikh fm lama eo exercise Inn pros nice were expcended t lode use the lawem. 
!Iris w he Nee.. 

n 

lumpy Navel el sugM legal 
In M 

mente a the dsatd 
1 

p , against me and she roamer minis judgement for money and, in stead, ointment lads me 

Leon Jourdain elected as Treaty 3 Grand Chief 
A (CP) _ Leon fountain lourdai, said following the elm First Nation communities. 

has been elected lour more years tion Thurday. He defeated five other candidates: 
as gran chief of the Treaty 3 Firs Shortly before the orge Kakew Pauline Big 
Nations. 

ch 

process. Jourdain had asked for George. George, Peter Kelly, Eli Mandarin 
T am completely honoured robe :other lemi to mint.. his work and hasty, augh. 
given this type of a mandate,. inwards more autonomy for the 28 Following the Waste, selection 

paws used during the Pal 
awtio^s, the 

7 

clefs and N 

L1 embers of council each had r¡ 
® 

HOME with a tout of 130 possible I I electors The final tally was 66 49 r t 

in favour of Jourdain, who said his 
Come In and see our new line of TH, manly w continue 

I REVLON Cosmetics. I gaining jurisdiction of child care, 

II 
Filter to a in d REVLONbúe park Poised at'JOO,°J II obit 

managed in puenemhip 
are woven «. 

CAVANAGN APOTHECARY LIMITED 
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Sila lase. beam Servi<eKKe 

Presents 

Cooking Ahead Workshop 
Wednesday, October 23, 2003 

1:30 3:30 pm 
Social Services Kitchen 

STRATEGIES FOR: 
Planning Cooking Storing Recipes 

A beginner's guide to cooking ahead, 
Food safety & Handing 

Please call 
445 -4050 r YnY .x ta n. 

wan- 

'Ill:: :.: ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

'bars.: 445-0868 FAx: 445-0865 
Ain/PRIMING DEAMNF. ]s 5:00 PAL FRIDAYS 

m nI the Crown and that it took personally Marge of the police 
omit now -four days before the trial new, The allegations oM1 
was a'heduled t dismiss 
Mena,. against meat 

ro 

The information became public 
EI:onestein had argued ,Segos- only recently because of repeated 

fully Gat ReeeIoenA request fora delays ie processing freedom or 
"politicallm vat on requests, caused by Me 

aprev damaging evidence government's Auld, 
coming ring Me electron stall release f details of the con- 
campaign h 

during 
prove ember- omae on between the 

laming and harmful to him and the and to Ontario Provincial Paths 
Conservative party m 

t 
PPwash. 

AalBdanm filed last month in the The Minister of the Attorney 
civil case that hours before Dudley General declined n comment 

Georg a shoe dead, Me Hare about the settlement_ Provincial 
told cabinet colleagues that he was police did not return phone calls. 

U.S. drops Oneida land 
claim settlement 

(Continuedf n() ^y Michael Roane o the letter said 

The Oneida Indians of New York, 
than federal government would 

Wisconsin and O suing 
1 k p no aimr 

Madison and Oné co u ntiesf« 'Y fed the money. 

of Ifand Ihe 
The reed l RoJohn Talent 

clrasu n the 8th nJ 19th ten 
said he received uoa s Imt 

could not NSC its lurks. 
ate was initially fled in 1974 

TiaF r was appointed last year by 

but ."151" le the early singes EM, 
,ADistrict Judge spec 

- Al hough the three - 
A previous mediator 

with 
all 

Oneida tribes joined n the lawaur 
ate IT months working wire all 

they nave had long -tanning die- 
up 

pint a, buewaunan lecome 
with a settlement tlemene a quit its putes over how settle 

Departments lawyer 
ate in 2000. 

Ahenakew pleads guilty 

spring 2004 
ICoMasmed from n +)a maximum sentence of two years 

Ahenaken s charge stems from Ahenakew foin Order or Candy 

ties M1e male reporter 
member Formerchewan the 

about Hider and the Holocaust Feddem on of Saskatchewan 

dung aconfem nia Nam, end the Asset., 
ember 

e 
of Fast Nations. 

The Criminal Code charge carres 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
You're Invited to 

THE 2003 ENTERPRISING 
PEOPLES SHOWCASE 

Wednesday, October 22, 2003 
Over 230 Reasons to Attend 

Bobwhite of Onset. 
IRAN PRONE 

use. Teo Rivers 
n la,m am all busiinresmimeswe alee. °pe. 

5 PM 0 pm TRADE SHOW 

y MINIM MAINE, B 
Participants 

Gwn smaamt 
e ain marketing munot skills. 

maw.. 
Panicipann take the opportunity to market their product North to a noo-native 
business a. vice versa. Each win a Nee m present and aim minuted 
move to Mc next potential climt. 

Schedule is stfictured to allow farina going flow of activity. Trade show and Open 

pm- rpm RIESINEESAWARDSIREJNYIEMDELOALla 
tsMo 

open to Me wine. ®9 minute business dean are to be pre-hooked. hnoked miring the node show. 

Mom Hamilton Upper lames fnhyncal Muth towards Port Dover 
nam rig. onto 

m ptfanáentwol mad t nunc mum village ofOhawet: 
take 
11. light anto Sunrise Coen. 

Moth Brantford Road 
Tun, right onto Chiefswood Rmd 

swo. goad south into 
lefi nto Stamm Court 

acmaermmm mq 

re`gwâ d.. ...wk. 
Road 
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October,8, 2003 Local 
PC Toby Barrett takes Brant, Haldimand Norfolk 
voter count increases for provincial election 
By Lynda Parks, candidate taking 17,151. date Rob Bcselment. 
Editor N P candidate flue Esselmentmccivd86 votes com- 
If Six Nations and New Credit had Steiner with 4,720 voles, Greene pared wills MOP, Prue Seem 
Meir way the Haldimand -Norfolk- Dan the Green Pant candidate coming in second with 46 votes 
Brant riding would have joined the with 1.088 and Balla Ores, Family pushing incumbent PC MPR, Tohy 
Ontario Liberal tide and Men Coalition Party of Ontario cant Barren into third place with 
painted red hie with 548 votes. received 35 votes. 
Instead Pr. MP, Toby Barrett B ate Six Nations where 202 pee T Caeca Party dot 

held onto his .seat taking u of pie cast ballots compared w Intl. nn 

t 

lurk seven oins and 
6.10, votes with the closest chat- a 50 vole increase, the call. Harm Cots, from the Family 

knee Rob Essaiment the Liberal date of choice was Lib seal cadi- Coalition Parry received two voles. 

Fontaine under fire for "grandiose" plan 
ICanrinned from front) 

and Me other tall V Y 

e mend an AFN meeting. 
This wok's had council meefing 
has been cancelled to allow 

Imemb I. 

cMeanwhile Six Nations band 
till not explained council has 

questions surrounding ihe 2602 
2003 audit releaed two weeks ago. 

trying 
questions 

hb 
sail we Te sail a ,Id at S' 

Nations Polytechnic but only a 

handful of councillors showed 
and eight community member. 
Band Cnumiilm Chief Sinew 
lamieron did not attend the audit 

Community members Alva 
Martin said she did not get her 
questions answered ym. 

- 
ß2(g ill roads ana Rank Island Nest posed Neal gamer 

questions `name m - Nee l' aged to lure 

Darndy .seems KENO 
of Concerns d misgivings. - 815 million including discrepancy i 

ned. s o We AFN and workable, 

expenditures 
audit asked for breakdown dan ° M make 

emiim s Ne FNGA ielmteddt ID credible and 

parr and eech1toaarec -year il 
review 
Comas lineey 

request Mean la and Chief eel July' west: c sums p the assembly's 

Fonuin vlan expand and five a m umm fe of preparations for the next Fontaine, 
M1ly m ab Firs Bach would explore specific issues federal b dg 

Nations 81.7 uch a self -g 

«redibly fan aching and ex p.- Affairs fell to 

1 

a ut 

n 
E6 million 

e :' Phillip said ins inhere. from $19 million under Coon 
5As 1 recall w had t C h Another $8 million 
But a lot of the stun h in w by Cana 
ounds like maybe . we hada Heritage and her federal depart - 

Phillip fears that Fontaine will use $1.7.billion budget pro- 
, if approved by piss for he fiscal year 2000.05 
chiefs V over meeting, to outlines how die assembly would 
shut down debate. help small First Naha. "gain Me 

"1111 be: Om and my way. this weight and resources of large goy- 
s what it'll be doing for Nc rest of eminent- (ha...unity- driven 

ideas are heard in Ottawa. my 

l Mink lot or people hen lot It calls for. n 
S. million to develop a mace 

to raise native education standards 
and access to higher leaning 

$200 million to create a self-sus- 
horning mining 

- 8300 
m 

reduce to a backlog million 
of land claim, by 25 per rent over 
men yearn 

eus bndget pmpns Wink haven; show.Wynn 
mi ne federal government. M1edA whets. lead daim and 

TM overhaul has stirred menu. wile mamma 
m among chiefs who say 

pants 

non yod, man 

on 

a 
Fontaine 

e edam trine unlio' Ottawa for lo fulfil beely and comnm- 

'The sw 6 Nan call,. are .Theooseamlbl nées .hale 
hic layer eo M added w c Ild fn more 10 M60 pee 

the vocal lobby group for more widh native PoPUlatn Nosh 
,bout 1 the rate of 

Caudal. 
"A million First Nations people 

am king to the AFN to provide 
leadership and a 

t 

Nit. political 
forum,- said Nancy Pine, spokes 

Oman for Fontaine. 
--What is the role of the AFN7.. 

opening doors for change.- 

Reid., who declined haver 
mimesis, s elated on a 10 -point 

Roberta Jamieson plato lif native living standards, 

bearing Known fn dose Liberal ties, 

than 600 First 

t, meuve 
would audited... rifts with Mach Nelms It °" 

aRO see dw Oast.. soar 
the meted onffo al tro nom bly orfer nee ddiiv 

onal chieb 

up debate el 

es expected to l 
Neal ledepcideele 5505 010: 

cal ni Van cooler big hi her losing M1 melee loving alar 
bid. a 

find il to be very Inesumpda 
Foram s rnmplinry wiehg ov n 

and ambitious and grandiose." said men would only lea native people 

Chief Stewart Phillip. president of back 10 EOIPI, Conn Come mN, 

the 70- member Union of R.C. refenng e the Biblical story 

I 

of 

Indian Chiefs. Israelite slavery under the 

Fontaine 
lied !runtime. FAssembly funding from Indre 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE EVENT 
Six Nations Recycling Depot, Six Nations Landfill Site on 

Saturday, October I I, 2002 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. 

3 

riding, at Six Nations 

Teen was 
o 

e ballot 
and 25 ball, m declined. The 

were all from the 
sta- 

tion 
Iroquois Lodge where a polling 

had been sel up, 
At New Credit voters cast a total 

of vota ofthose 21 went to the 
Liberals Rob Isselrnent to 
F.C. s Toby o hue 
Steiner, three the Family 
Coalition Party, Rara cam and 

o the Green Pant's Mo 
Donn 

a ballots css1 in Brant- 
Haldimand-Norfolk were 43,011. 
The riding extends from west of 
Dunnville I berg 

north towards Cainsville over to 
Ohsweken Birch 
and Raked down Highway 24 just 
outside of Pans and Princelown. 

Palling station manager Janice Mormon refused to allow a Turtle 
News phomgrapher vino the polling station hold at Sir Nations 

Polyteeh ̂ ie's student centre claiming Photographs of the porting sta- 
tion may endanger Ne lives f the election workers. She could not 

Spurt 
why their lives might be in danger Returning deer Jim 

Maki said exceptions are made for when a candidate comes or if 
arrangements have been made in advance.. (Photo by Edna GwdeM 

WHAT TS HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE 

Paint, Solvents & Thinners, Paint Removers, Furniture & Floor Polish, Shoe & Silver 
Polish, Spot Removers. Moth Balls, Drain Openers/Cleaners, Oven Cleaners, 

Chlorine Bleach, Abrasive Scouring Powders, Ammonia & Acid ( toilet, window & 

surface cleaners), Pool Acids & Chlorine, Rug & Upholstery CI alters. Aerosol 

Sprays, Pesticides & Herbicides, Gasoline / Diesel Fuel, Car Batteries, Antifreeze, 
Motor Oil, Transmit on / Brake Fluid, Photographic Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals, 
Propane Cylinders, Pet Care Products. 

TOXIC 
®Pesticides 
Rat Poison 
Medication 

Cleaning Fluids 

ÇORROSIVE FLAMMABLE 
tattle Batteries Solvents, 
Oven Cleaners ® Motor Oil 
Drain Cleaners Gasoline. Paint 

hmokeDetecmrs Propane Tanks 

UNACCEPTABLE WASTE 

REALMS L 
Pool 

Bleach 
Chemicals 
Ammonia 

Explosives, PCBs, Pathological Radioactive, 
Ammunition, Commercial ( Business) Tires 

Call Public Works 
ab 445 -4242 

for Details 
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Fontaine wants the stars 
and the money from 
Ottawa to reach them... 

The critics are out and before the Assembly of First Nations and in 

n 

ew leadership even have dame la open the door,. . 
AFN leader Phil Fontaine will Noel his plan of action for the 

national amnia. n for the next thee years at Me opening today of 
IM Allis first Chiefs mom sin. his election in July. 
His also loll to he has been busy, visiting eumniunitks and coning 

W with "THE PLAN." Ina nutshell what "The Plan' amounts to is 
more money 

And for soma Ponldnea plan appears -random- B.C. chief Stews 
Phillips says Ste election July say u much an election as a corona- 
'on and he fears Siva the plan has been ans.W by Die Chiefs in 

Assembly. Fmuine will simply 8o on his t .y B way to implement 
And of course, if the Chefs in Assembly da approve the plan, what 
else is he tori. to di, 

-ms plan is without question ambitious. 
He not only nods more cash and more staff, be is 

people 
a Mal 

male Canada rethink the way it ass aboriginal some in Canada, 
He wants them to Mow Mean /M respect they dame as /he found' 

ing ton and put their many into that nation and he wants Canada 
to show themes. visroily. 
Ile mats In see the AFN offices front and centre in Ottawa just an 
,nspicinus as Canada's Parliament. And why not Cambia 

Parlimeeury buildings represent two other mans who care to call 
themselves the founding nations of Canada, so why shouldn't 
AMrisinal nations .re also be front and centre on the political swan 
and in IM city that houses the counrrys national headquarters not o 

embacsys from around the world ' 

But 
mention 

hanging to way Canada views aboriginal people maybe easier ' 
Man changing the way some AFN hoed council chiefs see themselves. 
Phillips himself eels the plan grandiose. B memo) nation loud 

ing under Coon Come and Jamieson. 
Others sa it as a potential .... grab taking money mat should he des. 
tines for communities and they don't wont to we the AFN delivering 
programs ooerviccs but don't have an answer for what they du want 
ore AFN to do... but the does. 
He has a Ma to reshape to way Canadians and aboriginal people see 

Fust thus&, and s. going to cos0..51.7 billion 
The plan calls for aw staging. delivery of see services now deliv- 

ered by me federal government and wtm reason Fon/aw believes 
Fast Nation can do it caner. 
He wants owed five new commissions that would look at 

se rvices, 
y- 

omens housing sbnnagm. health lad claim, and native 

tThe plan calls for ale/ of money van million mewl. a strategy 
to raise ve educnion standards and access to higher learning., 
1100 minion to create a self.snmiaing naive housing system. Am 
million to reduce a backlog of land claims by 25 per relit over three 
years.S200 million build rind, and other fnsuu -lure needed to 
lure c. S 5 milm n u "reinvigorate" the AFN 
Nil mak vvukaM1e credible and wham 

graedierc plan Without adeh..Ian one worth mind 

1v40 DRUMS UPI 

Letters: Education Transfer Equals 
Taxation At Six Nations." 
hew Ed -tor: pay for Nat because we agreed to Nation after such program trans- 
Taxation here at Six Nations is a accept block funding arrangements Ers but Education Commission 
had word but it appears to be a very and Indian Affairs say that w e refuses to alarm it when coked, 
real many way, possibility and in mismanaged our resources) which should suspicions. 

here already. Six Nations and Tyendi ga, up Instead of receiving some measure 
we all know. n Firs until now, have hen Ne only two of wcountability from VanEve - 

Nations peoples whet remaining First Nation Albe., I tend 
most of us diem ale e have in Canada that have been Commission meeting and min 

lead ¡nid Wily through the meshed n take-over of with the welt f th Commas. 
theft o ands and In bite... from Ne Canadian goy whose mandate i u o accept a c 

oleos see have already paid ou of oho high Imitate. 
way. likelihood Nat ended in the his "Commission' refuses o 
Tax-exempt status therefore, infer also taxation to basic 
Native reality Nat entrenched in 

possible Indian and in the kssble to adequately I 

questions. 
respond to 

Net Self- oven ant education, some taxing our awn other 
Ney 

think . Queue. like 
Recent Self -Government d people in noter, why Ney think they have a man- 

however, 
Affairs 

o givra mai iß not adequately rune. da/e rom the six tra commu- 
Indih 

taxation 
W now? negotiate a nausea Wu 

thon Ile for Native eve into negotiations cation 
Six Nations 

celui 
people. is Irk is, reality. regarding wander doe from the Six 

m ask along are wart we hat me a fundamental issue. (lack ',question I 

'. Know going along with the Canadian goverment w 

education 
of 

such 
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the the criticisme 
a all 

plan Ii, tax Six Nations people. aorte nations fund education know, has been and 

1 would like about one 
will accept 

v or that w may be Ile bask 
Nations, 

legal 
sedateofhow we helping Ile will MOM wine form of knee from First Noe on the 

Tina goy All., Trying m get picture appease 
hypocritical 

legislation . It 
s financial paving Imes x difficult. appears highly Nero tahichn 

is paving the way for The Six 
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Education fore people like Roberta 
taxation on 
Mich Mtn 

people Commission os brioCouncil-appoint- l W v land Wolof 
government 
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This 

the 
it N the current initiative by former, Bad 

Erie 
anse Canadian goverment 

Council. 
the Six balm Elated Rand eel trustee on the (Mod an- lack while engage 

)edu ana a of Claudine Van- same s, tactics, 
(slot known., the Beery Mmes On her radio pro- Education Transfer. arbitrary 

Nations greed School days. Days, 
money. 

lard 
claims 

of Rama Casino 
INN. to ntfof she thataltomat land 
Ne Canadian goy of iy tweets ioero n[m penne eves) 

Not 
education 
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democratic or educ nie tram 
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true demo 
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rchponv fund it. Six Six Nations hew when other and 
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meat 
by Ne Chadian recent radio 

obvious 
know the demands all 
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file now obvlou making ends 's difficult, of in 
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transfer f educ ana w na site government funded valegi- 

ntlY willing to be duped She refers that IY appointed people, with vested 
ages. cby helm Canada offload question to Six Nations Elected 

If we 

ore 

ha [h y Band Council Mat we don,. oho `W ry will e, 
Pander agreement. 

forum 
question at much " cation ana has 

behalf 
they make deal. 

Oust Irk n forum a me Education sear end we 
say 

know 
Works afarr. Bad tags. anon or hey a real 
Cdr arbitrarily decided t The potential for n after me until alter the 

such 
By cart it's too 

ami the Public Works mfuu5 the pressing Vier te hems. arch transfers cannot 
8 - Six Nations talks i nty.sM1 have M mewl 

in MOW. deficit s Weal If you need incentive to bow 
and LaJan Main t not gang to answer an mea t al for media (Continued moans) 

5 Laval 
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gon inns a eve vki such 
tan 

legal options? (Seems t the (Eat decision n whether o and our hundreds of don rf bav- 
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n I know po 
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hww,a byhw iM1 Why does the Six Nations in the M W; 
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m of education 
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Unfortunately, hey. sill forgo how to play the game and how to pitfalls Ile pin and the many 
democratic and ohjeairely analyti- ,re grolx l'on sure a goof sense scraps and bruises. 
d M ic.y O Mime Ono Inn, or humor down neither. -Of roost is that the 

of what Six n needs. une Boss tao aghi t women challenge or 
tNb arbitrary 

Covered ana 
Ne 
the Six 

wo me ice redo, oof glad obstacle o be memo. with 

Nantes Banc n Commission 
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accept 
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bench if they alla 't attend apiae 
Help is 

next year. 
Ney Were ice, Miller 
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NOW ACCEPTINt 
REGISTRATIONS 

PRENATALCLASSES 
Starting 

OCTOBER 159, 2003 
fro,. 

6:30 -9:00 pm 
Location to be announced 

Mom & Tots Group 
Starting 

OCTOBER 179', 2003 
10 are- 12 pm at 1350 Sour Springs Road 

Please call 
Tad Amulet Imnnkera.tha OnaBralota 

445.4922 or for j her information 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
In order to rater public discussion of matters effecting the redden. of the Grand River Territory, 
Thrtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters to the editor. Letters must be signed and must 
include an adore umber anmen yof Mel can be verified Thrtle Island News 

m the right submission length, grammar, spelling and clan 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 00. ant 329,i0.weken, ON, NO.A IMO (519) MAMA or fax (519) 4450865 

WEVE NEVER MET A MOM 
WHO WASN'T WORKING. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE. 

Suzanne Athanasiou, Agent 

t+icd. nia O iwtLK9 
noi IIN 

me athwasiou 1p J@s/atefarirrrom 

un.ntnxmns.toXmxRS i isIND. 

Six Nations Fire reminds you the 
Fire Prevention Week. 

The theme of this year's campaign is 
`WHEN FIRE STRIKES: GET OUT! STAY OUT!" 

his intended to mach two simple but life saving lessons: install smoke 
lanes and test th em regularly and develop and practise home escape drills. 

The main are hall in OFSweken will host vn `Open House' all this week 
from 19 am to 3 pill so drop io and talk to a fireman about Ore safety or 

womb a video on Ere prevention. 
Take a look at same oC the equipment lei your local fire department use, 

during an emergency. Allo fill in o /allot fora price drawing 
(smoke detectors , carbon monoxide detu.YOro and lire extinguishers) at the 

In addition, on Friday mere will he n barbecue at the Iroquois Village Plaza 
from I I ant to I pm. See us there for information and have a burg or dog. 

The fire depart is ale pining with the Ontario Pire Marshall's Public 
Fire Safety Council N mom. 'Fire PI000ntion Week Word Search 

Contest', open to all elementmy shoal Wend Entry forms will be provid- 
ed to schools and puked up before the end of Weber. The local sinning 
entry will recent phe ton Six Nations Fire and 

night Provincial Draw in Nasemb for the Rire u two night weekend 

T nto VIA Roil for csh be accommodation 
used anywhere MI rcn the Windsor Quell corridor o r 5200 'n cosh 

So, come ta the Village during Fire 050000040 Week and tear. to le safe' 
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The First Thanksgiving included lots of seafood and may not have seen 
By 0 J. GOODER enced In living off the Lunt. Illcy The Mama. grew vegetable, . Resooch librarian Nom Costello 
Sag nmr knew which plan w eatable s squash, pumpkin and the Petits* would have had 
1 ksgiving time. They knew how m derive meth- eathey dried fruit, and many celebrations, such as the 
On Monday Thanksgiving Day es from stored n y for 

meat 
fast Strawberry and Green 

families will und e bulbs and knew approaching Costello would have 
yams y fire drink , apple cM1 of the animal. they Maybe the Mama. helped tM1 consisted dared veld- 
cider and stuff ou M1illy with hunted. ammo dada al, duck, lclams', bean 
turkey dinners, but utile Island because tney asked, or bas und ce would have been 
News decided to look at the first ' elegy to prom 

- 
eluded "They ate what was In Takao, 

About 400 years, ago the first 
European u foot on this continent 
and so them this land looked un m 

been for 
but we were and he 

newcomers landed 
of years. The 

ack:a nd wnci w 
M1 Rook; and incidentally 

Rock is die size af ,smell boul- 
der. 
The pamug people watched 
from the protection heron. 
TM1ey saw a poorly. equipped group 
of purple in danger of freezing if 

and would have by if 
they hadn't been rescued by Inc 
local arch 
All of our ancestors were expen- Janice Henrys tusoL,u, pie. 

frInsi ROCKTON 
Vt?t392I: WORLD'S FAIR 

FAIR 
ROcI<rON 

Thanksgiving Weekend 
Fri Oct 10 400 pm 10 :30 pm 
Sat. Oct 11 900 am - 10'30 pm 
Sun. Oct 12 900 am - 8'30 pm 
Men Oct 13 9:00 am - 5'00 pm 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
FRIDAY SUNDAY 

awmmxm trap rs..,mama &1Zíó wA'c;o:: 

Demolition Derby or 

Inatar. 

Vela 
1020 am 002* eompe10 

Grandstand 
D omlotion Derby 730 pm 

é paal Eitre 
erin 

2 
KA Ö erin 

Vega r Slow Meow.: 

MONDAY 

pure.. 00 pre 

pgrataary 

OVZ 1230 pH 
JO am 

ein en. 

SATURDAY 

V4ORITTS Be=r H:00 ern 

Henry Horse $30 am 
Ligen lone t Wpm 
SIX HORSE FOTCH 

I 00 pm 

lama 1100. airy 

Ps a pat P A ax "tip. Crema Raen 

Caw OM Amusements ,Beat 
9IwAPackage" Nona 

ALL TIMES ARE APPROXIMATE 

ElemenlaUUYY SNdenis $2 
AdulS $9, Parkilg $2 

For more information call (519) 647 -2502 
wowrocktomvorldsfaircoa 

Pizza 
Sa( 

C9MPBELL AMCEEMEYTC 

operation and peace between the season" 
two cultures. Here, some tins from local caterer 

Althoutugh research from the Janice Henry 
Mashancket Pen, Museum and Perfect Pumpkin Pie 
Research Centre in uckeL pumpkin 2 C brown sugas 
Conn turkey, pa and pump- 21ós cinnamon Itsp nutmeg 
kin pie were not a pans of the feast 4 eggs p1 can carnation milk 

Book Reviewot 

Mix vigorously p 

p 

into an 
unbaked pie shell. Put on bottom 
tack d oven for 400 degrees for 
first 20 minutes then move to mid- 
dle rack and bake for another 45 
minutes until the centre rises a bit. 
Perfect Gravy 

n equal pro of Flour and but - er.pa 

Brown the butter for two min- 
ces add turkey stock simmer for an 

hour. 
For a different kind of mashed 

potato try adding sour cream for a 

soother 
potato. 

Have a Happy Thanksgiving! 

The First Thanksgiving was a Green Corn festival 
Reviewed by Terrylynn Brant Native Americans slowed up. 
Amhor Jean Craighead George I have read many Thanksgiving 
Abstint 

T 
Philomel Boots stories children n Six Nations 

1M larn hanksgivin and would like moiler my thanks 
Mal han been told and written to author lean Craighead George 

man throughout ,o Ume the ber, Bene. 
.., , nui finally for Native We ,wnlp for materials to use In 

nr,1111.NT(S(ìlll? 

book dut tells ..loll st, 
This book, written by lean 

Craighead George tells the Maya 
ammo mmoP man who w 

kidnapped y European trader., 
d 

l 

into slavery but eventually 
finds his way back to his horn, 
land. upon arriving he finds Bo 
village deserted buau 

d been sold ìn o slav- 
e ry. His grief was areas As Me 

suoy unfolds Sims 
t. to 

home or has peuple after wan- 
dering the forests and Ends that the 

iems 
have landed. He is instru- 

sintal In helping the local Wh 
gn the fit peace treaty with the 

ry dr Fells h 

Squaw 
. 

taught the Pilgrims flow to 
in h' land. B introduced 

the concept that while the Pilgrims 
celebrated The First Thanksgiving. ergo 

it on changed into a Ihen Joy 

Corn Green Ca Festival when the 

9.m -!Fm 
YYI..IIdqs 

Crawler. 
are available 

1519)443 -5837 

classrooms all the time and 1 would 
Ihrs book 

And the last interesting Carl abort 
this 
ße real l meal 

shims 
the first 

Thanksgiving including lobster, 

.'sis' 6 
Thanksgiving Ecura 

(e Saturday October tim, 2003 
at IROQUOIS LODGE 

from 
BD 

c0 am 2 pm 

a, K G - RAFTS LO E TADLE 

.9;:'. ''VoiCSVe-;áü,,s. , 

F4R1t5 
Presents la_ 

FALL FAIR WEEKENDS 
Dotobgp I lm, Ir. IT. a IV, IS.. 25m, 26" 

(519) 759 4383 A.:7. 
91'vny IUJes d Corn Maze 
umpPoUCIt ,rete Paiadoó October rJ', IS 
MazedmaysRìJnad Foodw °29m 25m 

F A L L 

LOWBANK 
FARMS LTD. 

Fresh Turkeys for Thanksgiving 
To avoid disappointment order early 

Enjoy a fresh Turkey from 
Lowbank Farms 

Order. 8 -2711r Turkey 

905 -768 -5644 
Hwy. 6 between 2nd & 3rd Line 

SOW'S October 29, 2003 

Turtle Island News 
Six Nations students hit the track in annual District Cross Country meet at Chiefswood 

SA Nations students ran through the pathways fnirefrwuod Park 
Tue n J the dinar bark caret. 

Result, front Tuesday morning srJ ,nTamies,m 
Boys 300 incicr 19,1< 

Girls 400 moires 1997-Lynlee 1st, Tack Emily c 

Th and TM1ka Cole, Lindy c 

2nd Kristin Salk Entity c 3, Sidney Powless. I -Thomas 

came home with medals from the 155kiwAoU:ong Track meet last week They 
J Pawn Y rawly Girl, 

Jod M Id from J.0 NM came Un third in cross rue.0, meet Tim Nantmoke,13,JC HUI who y'401 Grecne. Jamieson 

f. st in his ry and Jerry Hal,aT, J.C. Hill student came in first in his ana as weR Overall the team . Hart lama Skye. Emily 
2nd Lyle Anderson. Th a ab 

placed second in me standings. (Photo by Edna Gem. 
Girls IOU meter 1995 

Christina Hill- Harris, 

2nd Emily Moan, aire m 

N. Sieur White, Jamieson 
Boys 200 meters 1999 

In. Calvin Hill, Jamieson 
2. Austin Skye, IL Thomas 
Bra, Davin Whitlow. Emily c. 

Girls 2M meter 1999 
Leini Johnson, Kew 

and KEEN Sandy, Emily 
tol Prowl Durant. Emily 
Boys 1996 

s. Ty Logan, ECG 
2nd. Gerren Hill, VSK 
BN.KUn Gala. IL Thomas 
The elan, results have not been 

reported as yet 
'Ibis is ter second annual Cross 

Country pue between the school 
on Six Nations and New Credit. 

Alai 200 students yanicipated in 

And theyre off The Sir Nations District Cross Cooney meet washehf at Ch od 

g in a range of age groups. 

Pork Tuesday with 01101.500 Natia h pam'cipat. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 The children ran courts of about 
hiss and a half K around 

Park 
The remaining res., will appear 

neat week, 

Orroava 
I' lAm3 

Oxiff á86 
7. ZOOS 

C wvi.ORD 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY AY Elul, SATURDAY SUNDAY Mota. TUESDAY 

Novice 
5 p 

Morn 
6 pis 

Peewee 

Banton 
8pm 

Midget 
9pm 

SNSC 
Ií30- 720 pm 

Tim Bombe. 
Ipso 

Ice 
Maintenance 

2pro 
Carolyn 
Longboat 

4pm 
SNSC 

68:50 pm 

Novice 
Mom 

1.3 
pm Peewee 

1 n. 
2]D Flew 

Midget 4pm 
SPOkrs 270' 

Ira Martin 
]O pm. 

CMHA Peewee 
Allstars Sam 
Novice I pis 
Alum 

230.350 pm 

Peewee apis 
Hasten 
)J& 670 pis 

Midget 7 p 

THANKS 
GIVING 

HOLIDAY 
CLOSED 

ICE 

MAINTNA5CE 
8AM-4:50 PM 

SNODO 

5-1050 PM 

Got a Sports 
Story 

Send it to us 

Fax it to us 
Call us 

At Turtle Island 
News Sports 

(519) 445 -0868 
or fax 445 -0868 
or email us at 

news @theturtleis 
landnews.com 

Powtrso 
ARENA 

Cahautax 

R.8..8.` 

Youth Drop In 

Comm Hall, 
8-11 pm 

BADMINTON Mondays @ IL Th Ras Schml -cost- 53.00ffhp i. 9:00 pm In 8:30 pm. LADIES 
FOR FUN DROP IN VOLLEYBALL Tuesdays O I.0 Hill School. 7:M pis Lc, 8:30 pm. 

MALE DROP N BASKETBALL @ IL Thomas Sc trot suns Wednesday. October 8, 2110 

pm 
to 8'30 pm 

GERM LETS BE ACTIVE PROGRAM - Spins, Games. Cmh Oa. Thursdays O IC Hill. 7.10 pm to 8311 polo Ages 11 -14. 

HELP WANTED- ASSrsvanca Csxevaxcx/MASme:n000l Waled . eau. ma mom tat suxanod AT (5191 445.4311 ox minx UP Pscxwce AT 

Sn NATION PARKS ArvD Rerarranon Direavuwvr MOM 8311 Am- 4:00 PM 
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Jordin Tootoo of Rankin Inlet named to Nashville Predators roster 
NASHVILLE(CP) A frozen lip 

courtesy or the dentist almost 
silenced an ecstatic Imam Torten 
on Monday after the 20-yaar -old 
from Rankin Ink. Nunavm, found 

the had earned a spot in the 
Nashville Predators' lint p, 

d from 
Nashville. 1 can barely talk rig. 

The fivedoothme, 195-pound 
sparkpl é of a player will become 
the fimt hockey player f Inuit 
descent to play in a National 
Hockey League 

Anaheim 
e fame when the 

Prea t host the 
Mighty Ducks Thursday the 
season p 

It definitely 
Tamo said. "It's something I've 
always wanted to accomplish and 
n fs happening.. 
Too., 

father Barney, 
Ins 

Ukrainian mother Rose 
and 
Corinne ejand 
her family will 
make IM 
from Rankin 
Inlet atown o 
about 1.500 

Arctic rcle Circle 
men 

Toot., NHL 
debut 
Nashville. 

m just taking It as .other 
gante. but you know at the same 
Time!. going to be huge pan of 
my life... sar an- just going to 

go out there mid do 
what 

do best 
and that's agitm other players 
and try and get a win" 

1 F1,p '' t* 'S 
tr.w. 

. 9a 
. ;I 

gang 1 J.,,, rooter, a the first Innkmmileailea the NHL 

g 11 Although Twit. has 

' into 

organized hockey until he was 
an it 

camp. . Some felt 

is 

mall to play 
meeting with Main junto, but he became a star for the 
management on Western flunkey League's Brandon 
Monday with some 

e 

.w at.. with his high- oring 

n 

trepidati and hard-bitting s. He was a 

"I had no clue what Ian favourite in Hatfaa at the EMU 

they were going to tell world iunor hockey camparno, 
said Roma. and sped a m rce,ycar can 

-I was kind of n - with the Predators in May. 
to step 

` 

Predators had taken gamble 
room. but once stepped in on him in the 2101 draft, selecting 
they had smiles sm their face and him in the toyed round (9Mh over 
that kind of gave me a little boost. alp. 
Once they told me, I was speech- In only his second NHL camp 
less. l didn't say a wore- his first rookie camp was cancelled 
Tootoo has been longshot to due to the terrorist attacks In ]ml 

make it through his enure hockey 
Forward. 

he has claimed one of II spots at 
career and has repeatedly over- 
come a odds. Ile didn't stmt play- Tames brother. Terence, who r- 

W V F W 
Starting Fall Classes 

Mid -October 

- - - - - 

To register call 
DARYL SQUIRE 

445 -1311 
or 445 -0539 

L J 

played In Me or pm leagues, 

e ago and hi younger Mothm will be e 

...Jag about him Thursday when 
he achieves a drream May both had. 

..The first game is obviously 
going to be an honour to Terence;' 
he said, 
GM David P.l during wain. 

ing camp that Tootoo gave the 
Predators to g they had been 
lacking and Mars a player 
could set or change l 
tone of the game with a big hit or 
higneneréy shift. 

The Predators assigned Scottie 
upsnall their first overall pick in 

M 
m their AHL team in 

Milwaukee on Wednesday. an 

McKenzie will start 
on hc injured l' 

When he healthy, 

m 

find himself still ba- 
with the parent ding 

u, 
Part is 

and that's to stay in the NHL," said 
Tootoo. "I've 

soogóals red 

his 

wrssknbm had 
already earned management's 
approval by throwing his trade- 
mark powerful checks . and draw - 
ing penalties. 

Me play.. 
he said. P P 

a lot of excitement d t been 
playing that way in the n 

so fm and 1 want to keep doing it" 

Got a Sports 
Story 

Turtle Island 
News 

519- 445- 0868/or 
fax us 445 -0865 

Invitation to all 
2003 Six Nations Minors Ball 

players & families 
the 

Six Nations Minor Softball Annual Banquet 
at the Six Nations Bingo Hall 

on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18ía, 2003 
at 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

The teams are asked to bring the following: 

Tyke- Hot Casseroles 
Atom. Salads (Macaroni, Potato, tossed) 
Lassie /Squirt- Relish/veggie/meat trays 

eeWee- Desserts 
Bantam- Chips/Snacks 

Midge /I /- Buttered Rolls 

NOTE. Edam. dwtlm Jr, J,nr 
If yuii haven't returned your hall shin. bring it 

OO Beginning 
Oct 10 -Dec 12 

Fridays 9 pm - 12 am 
For Ages 12 -16 Guys & Gals 

All participants must be pre- registered! 
Registration forms available at J.C. Hill, 
O.M. Smith, I.L. Thomas, Emily C General 
Schools & The Six Nations Police Station 

For more information contact 
Michelle Bomberry at 445 -4191 

(leave message) 

A Six Nations Police & Parks A Recreation Project 
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G.R.E.A.T. Onkwehon:wen 
helping Onkwehon:wen 
Ay f J GOODER 
S éwriter 
It's lace where Nana can come 

The Great Opportunity Centre 
opened its doors Otis past week to 
the Six 

s launchig a hole w phase i in 

community and human develop 
ment here 
for the first Nation, 11, 

idents have to leave home o 
leam how to be a welder, automo- 
live technition, computer expert or 
gain construction skills. 
And its here because a handful of 

local people had a dream them 

A dream that began a decade ago. 
Elvera .:vine. senior administra- 

tive officer of Grand River 
Employment and Training 
(GREAT) says 10 years ago the 
board came up with avison and 
cm its staff loose to Ian it into 
reality. 
"They let us do 0 b' 
Gales. laughed when remember- 
Mg the years of work.. 

She said the original board's 
as the reason ibis step 

into Me future was successful.. 
She praises the GREAT board for 

initiative, its The board, she said, 
sel the goals and followed 

She stresses that original baud 
embers, such as Shirley Farmer, 

Brian nolittle and Rebecca 
Jamieson should be given the 
credit for the success of the 
GREAT project. 
Because, Carlow said, it was they - who looked at what the com- 

muses needed and found the peo- 
ple to make it happened. 

The $5.2 minion proem took 10 

years to complete add many peo- 
ple helped in the creation, she mid. 
The people she said 

now have access to Me many ser_ 

vices and employment opponuni- 

Glenda Porter and GREAT Nonage Earns Garth.' are the strength behind the mason, new skills 

centre. They pent the past 10 years working m build a aides centre that became a reality last week 

9 

which will allow Mum to dive 
á Six Nations. 

The ling woman mid "Tn is 

for the community." 
Carlow sand some Purple qumtion 

the need for another school 

because the community already 
had six Notions Polytechnic,' 

Polytechnic. In 
s prepare the nations people for 

.Second, education has 
college and 
G.R.E.A.T., 1 to 

e people ready for the work 
force 

for better e 
skill tram. 
paying jobs. 

t Glenda Porter chair of GREAT 
and president of GRETI said the 

community, 
are not only good for 

the communnity, but it helps to 

mare pride in Six Nations peo- 
ple. 
pour has worked along side of 

Garb. in their quest to bring this 
unique venture to fruition 
One advantage of tinkling right at 

Six Nations is We student is in a 

culturally sensitive" 

and the swam, g. by 
aboriginal such 
Randy Hui instructor m the 

Hill said he had many oppommi- 
m team his trade and now he 

.'pass endue next gener- 
ation of welders. 

Ile said the Welding program 
graduate 

s 

will be qualified in basic 
welding and can find work any- 
where rorrossteam society. 

Nell asses by accepting the 
instructor's position he 'look a cut 

in pay," it was alright became 
it vs, him to give 
back to his munity, 

important 

Smiling, he his happy with 

his decision 
Along with welding class - 

me the automotive and 
construction bay classrooms. 

(Continued next page) 
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Onkwehon:we teaching each other...at home 
dim g l Pried instructor TM Nam. The C core laded. ¡miner 

TI adds. taught 6 classes h' k and 

5 '. 

g 
- 

D 
word pars Cayuga 

excel and pone: pó m Mangle teacher o the Ccntm said he wter the public 
to know llr Calm lox a novo(- 
thun ventilation norm protect- 
ing not only die students and stiff. 
but tic em imminent as well. 

Thomas said besides the 
Welding, 

A 

and 
Construction programs a Gas 
rillerS and program is te ta er 

furnaces. 
work on natural gas. 

Thomas adds the computer lab 
and classroom oren student's 
bads computer ig with 
qualified 

ucor.suchaKIn 

ros ouster err - 
COn9rafaiaUOn 

s 

ro"Avvl vary 
y,rfna Opens.. aá the 

47,4.2. 
Oppo,ennaey Canera 

6,anr 

i'SIX NATIONS DAY CARE 
ski Congratulates G.R.£.A.1 

ixx on your 

10 "Anniversary and 

Grand Opening of life 

ihnAr 

ran nel rara wamlthe autn,k -1,hrr bull 

Motuwk Nmerswn class said the understand, the pronoun aM its 
mgram is n its Nth -year and 10 

u 

sc in tilt Cayuga language. 
talents are taught alp time allow- limns adds once the student 

' 

time for each understands they speak up at 
Cayuga immersion lasses are Longlouse and the Elders help 

Clem and them as they exchange plusses. also offend 

is 

Marge Henry sad the The GREAT building is the home 
pride ruing back with the number of »mineù, such as 

ang,tagc "`o atlas Communications, sisdion 
The sniffing Henry said the most 

difficult pan of the is e process m R'nmmaed den prig 

CS Water Systems 
Bottled Wafer Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales 

Todd Monture 

aulef katutat<ówa ly. R, 5,4, 7. ow poser 

to' ,4wwiueraairp 

FTFrN 
L. 

, nswehen, NOA two (51P)045-0392 

Ail, _udeb._4116,116.-41__ 

Congratulations on your 

Grand Opening and your 

10' Anniversary 

Two t Row Architect 
P.O. Box 77 
Chiefswood Road 
Ohsweken, Ontario 
NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -2137 
Fax (519) 445 -4711 
Email: info @tworow.com 
Website: http: /lwww.tworow.com 
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The G.R.E.A.T. Opportunity centre is creating 
opportunities for Six Nations members 

Ilan naWl.n I,erpng o help a .I IoS 

Ne lake Box. and Java Joel with v such law se she is "helping hold 
Lawyer Kimberly temps' burr- tr., rights, co- partnering relationships and is a win, Is, 

and pmlm s ... 
shorm s there needs r 

mote parking hecNse there is ^nt 

hough parking' for diems, busi- 
ness owners and Me genial pal 
líc 
Down the hall is the Two Risers 

Development a opment Tome 
which n new business eery 
lures such as run, 

opens* loan i example a¡ GRE.I1 I 

canine Oomph the waitrans then decided to attend Lbú'on(òrlane a Punnarp SChoul 
huilamgs you fond., Garinw M ntrawl. with the help al GREAT and now has her awn catering 
of hard. Canada, bong teal 0000 no R wards be R Bus Canada. C a helps n "'""'s the/ 
business get grants if they 

eligible be will direct them 

New Orators oath 
mffiager 

project 
of the 1 

t of volute rs perform 

sari 

iI sforr elemerm. schools dams 
ountry and Ne U.S.A., 

deliver an 
dealonstraling 

Y 
t 

message.- old 
.says the troupe has di 

farm 
Thomas 

a mì 
who go into and 

n schools and help mst111 pride. val 

TheGnat OPWnu y Centre 
made up of building component 

v br rsing ifour Longhouse 
connected r' i 

e n page 1.1) 

Munn !huno. n manager of the New Oraran honk e 

Grand River Enterprises would like lo 

offer ils Congratulations to 

Grand River Employment 8 Training 

(GREAT) on their 

10' Anniversary and 

opening el the 

litiO G.R.E.A.Y. Opportunity Centre 

100% Native Owned 
Grand River Enterprises 

4 'd:,tirnal /Naha¢ 0.1 Can 2rasi 
10 Years in development, and already providing positive 

benefits to Native Communities. 

519-445-0919 
fax 519-445-0257 
1-800-696-2224 

Congratulations 
G.R.E.A.T. 

on your 
108h Anniversary 

N Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street . London, Ontario 

560 256 

; gfi krl-1 E 
. ., 

HEM', 
I I 

NORFOLK DISPOSAL 
I SERVICES LIMITED I 

Industrial - Commercial - Construction 

Waterford, Ontario 
(519) 443 -8022 
1-800-616-0347 

I Fax: (519) 443 -6145 
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HUNTER 
STEEL SALES 

TM now e`#tTnmlin9 wr-rra llb,ksnnss.,se oakum 
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nies a, 
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Canadian Forces Aboriginal Entry Program You're in the army 
,...1.,. across the room, and almost soon a three week p - 

Meatuni Que. Image if Its ight w watch 
huge empty the 70 me andw ..bill. can a 

to 

All 0 a sudden na lone male v them 
only 

and 70 bodicsh 

yells something inclim mitile To tell them nod n non 
to then ear, but a door open and they all dos 
neon out stand at 

young 
To tell them to take comeoffand 

and suddenly a string or young and with a rm. they come offend army life 
members m and all under rom boot 
members Me Canadian Armed Its welcome w the Canadian army m., up 

running. 
rí 

korch AbalPul Posy program and lh life nfatWan and for abra. a.m., 

march out, o palcc4 precision riginal candidates from setts marching 
. drilling y 

went through 
camp Farnham 
repelling down 

abash g machine guns. 
taste of what grenades, getting 

lits in Ne 
mornings 

army is lies. 

They spratmgi.an in classes 
military watt,. knowledge. 

Toc afternoons 
and 

w 
physics) tfamihe and r,limg 

By nid, 
At 

they 
worked 

hit 

Mating 
Md, boot they waked on 

shining mm boas. laundry making 

haste of army llife 
that gave Mema 

now...almost! 
Before the graduation evremony 

re their uniforms w Mongol. people among its ranks mplea 5 0[ the 70 had 
quality for the vest day. and tM abongmal entry program is joined ßa forces avd an esdmaad 
Rick Mt Pleasant said the army w 

sp<n 

ns:du: 
gs being 

trying to increase the webers of And he .sa S . being successful 

uoduced to , The program i ¡m 
old and his years 
75 started out 

Photos by 
Jim C. Powless 

and 
Lynda Powless 

mpa,';°. cram 
b0 last year. 
hesuccess as h Men 

because they are 
reaching the commit 

right into 
e w. this year fore example is 

the first year we've had so many 
recruits from the north. We had n 
Inuit his year Program 
They come from Anus the coun- 
try from the Newest Territories, 
Yukon, Alberta. Ontario Quebec, 
New Brunswick. very 
p r aareprreaw 

Drilling, troop +e and walked Me line in unison 

O. °;zo °ea 
pile LI Col Rick Mt Pleasant 
and now helps retirait others 

Aalmmva re eider and ï rra councillor Rivers tacs m Jim 
van e. par n part of the t raduan'on rem - 
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IF YOU CAN FIND ANOTHER NETWORK 
so- 

THAT IS 

ABORIGINAL 

Finding your way back home Is almost an experience in itself. There are friends, family and dogs 
your chase I ruck all way down the read is to say, the dogs chase you necessarily M1 

your friends and family.) its different work, - and Mors what makes it unique. 
Were like that. domes. and you'll find some good TV, familiar face and a little bit of yourself. 

IMaybe a dog or two.) 

ABORIGINAL. ALWAYS AND FOREVER. 

THE NEW FALL SEASON ON APTN! 
CHECK OUT WHAT WE HAVE FOR YOU THIS MONTH... 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Ann Montage 
Great straight up 
and simple, (mm some 
of the hottest Aboriginal 
talent in North America. 
Sundays at 8:00 pm E.T. 

Hockey Goats 
NHFormer L hockey star 

John Chabot Inspires 
young players and helps 
them build the skills 
they need. 
Tuesdays at 4:30 pm E.T. 
and Sundays at 7:00 pm E.T. 

Bingo & a Movie is hack, 
Watch a great movie and 
play along morn cash 
and prizes. Visit 
www.aptn.ca for more 
information 

old old pul (bingo card, 
available October el 

g win, 
y Fridays at 9:00 pm E., 

New season starts October to 

NEWS CURRENT AFFAIRS 

&PM anion. News 
and 

Rick Harp open a window 
on Aboriginal issues 
and events. 
W at moo E.T. 

EPTH National News: Contact 
Rick Harp hosts this engaging, 
weekly live catkin show. 

Xedaa: tour Eye 
Fridays at Moo pm E.T. 

on Me Yukon 
Award winning coverage 
of Hirst Nations culture 

REEL Insights 
and values In the Yukon Territory. 

Engaging, informative and entertaining 
Sundays at 5:30 pm E.T. 

documentaries focusing on issues that 
Kippinguilautiit maum to you. 
Afresh lake on traditional hull pastimes. Tuesdays at gasp. LT. 

games and ways of life. 
Tuesdays at 6:30 pm E.T. 

DOCUMENTARIES 

Aboriginal Peoples Television Network I www.aptn.ca 
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G.R.E.A.T. centre offers training, opportunity Six Nations members get skills at home 
ai.rerecdjrompago6l village with e con- 

soling. necting at an 

.><k ro Ihe a 
s 

hallway 

houses a 

The 
ntolanghtgna Along the is GREAT's 

would pike IQ CQltg'telttlttf(K 

G.R.E.A.T. ou their IO° 

Altuiuenaany 

& the opeeiug ob 

tke VIEW Opportunity Centre 

_.lV,- o --../..17\NHE 

Con " ;: rAa t u lati ons 

G.R.E.A.T . 

on the opening of the 
NEW Opportunity Centre 
,Sr your 10th Anniversary 

from 
SIN NATIONS LAND 

SURVEYING 

GF7T1., h v'v\Sg1` , 

CONGRATULATES G.R.E.AT. 

ON THEIR DEDICATED 

SERVICE TO THEIR 

COMMUNITY AND THEIR 

10' ANNIVERSARY & 

GRAND OPENING OF 
THEIR 

OPPORTUNITY CENTRE 

15 

A crowd f100 people filled the atrium fa the recent opening ceremani 

lecture theatre. h gives the con- the buildings as merging the old activity dunk a coming together 
munity a chance to hold lectures in with the new.. raining learning.' 

university styled lecture hall Incorporating outside with the Ile said it provides a view of the 

The building colours of mauve, inside. The budding is 40,100 land; 
reds earthy tones were chosen by square feet in size "The abide ras a very stro 

local mist Arnold Jacobs. Ile said 80 per cent of the eon- compete We wanted te capture 

The colour were chosen to indi- on the building that essence in the building. W 
e tune. and charm in the ttto Six Nations wanted u seamless 

ason. He said the longbow tir as film the inside to the outside. 
Architect Brian Poiler described about because "its Mc kind 

came 
He said there as patin pocket of 

Congratulations GREAT. 
on yowl. 10' Anniversary 

()MOHAWK ROCK 
Naüus NiMII 905 -768 -7222 
Email- mohawkrock @on.aibn.com 

Waive Dollar 
Plus 

gives 

to C.R.E.A.T. on their 

10' Anniversary and the 

opening of their 

NEW Opportunity Centre 

and sun areas around the building 
They create a micro climat 
depending on your mood you can 

and a place outside to nt and 

He said the idea of mnghnnse, of 
unity ras what GREAT is 

"It's what GREAT is all about 
totting on order and 

sending entrepreneurs out mm the 

Kevin Cale el Miller Electric and D erg Vnderburb' fM00awk WeldingsapVil' the 
Martin is the training .vupervieer and Mae llamas is the manager 

By E J GOODER Ile mid h wanted to assure the 
colt.. community the w tmnment 
Kevin Coles dishier manager affected for for Dula not be 

Miller Electric and Doug Sue Isms Owns Th Juke 
SOOT!0 of Mohawk Welding saws said so moved into the 

Supply Ltd., supply welding relay GREAT Centre in May. Her burn 

ed supplies, and Cole supplies tress, she adds, is doing well. 
electrical equipment lava loos is also locareá m the 

Blair Martin is the skills trade, =mint and Rachel Mahn n Or 
training supervisor and Moe manger. 
Thomas is manager of 
Ogwehoweù Skills g Trades 
Tang centre. 

The Centre includes Welding, 
Automotive, ...Lion bays, a 

ompmer lab and classroom. 
Thomas said the ah filtration ays- 

s 

mon. aaf- ra system 

a cost about 836,000 and about 
another 823,000 to install. 

>. Y 

entre. al,ir 

Marlin said she boa also been in 
the hulling since May. The welding Nostra. slate fthe nit equipment Welding instructor 

i o slow b Randy Inn cuts metal mdlh a larch. 
mug along through 

ht 
nord or Heather Carlow formerly of Om She said she could help ftndfmm 

0. S' Baum he development iota such as a ...ouch her 

Brant Chicaned oil the second 
officer of Aboriginal Business Rice, or direct them other 

Boa of to GREAT tithe and 
Gnada. sources, such m the Two Rivers 

g and Carlow sord trieb is to helped, Community Development Ceram. 
mivity room is mm door for rig? al entrepreneurs either start a David VP. is the rramger of 

the commerce of the clans new business, or expand an exist- loans. 

r Muriel Hill from 
TLC Janitorial 

Congratulates G.R.E.A.T, on it's 
10M Anniversary 

Opening of the 

Opportunity Business Centre 

moor* by local arrAn graces 
the wall, one hallway, 

0 
8) 76ß 

I CoNynalwRaliexo 

G.R.E.A.T. ox tien 

10" Alaieenhanv 

8 Opts* at file 

GREAT. 
OppeaGtuihj 

Cake 

from 
Red Star 
Portables 

AUTO FTERM® RKET 
w- 

ara turY 

(519) 445-2659 Fax (518) 445 -0178 
LONG DISTANCE 1- 888 -677 -0022 

R.R. #6 Hagersville 
(1st Line- Six Nations Reserve) 

Want to do It yourself? Our expert staff can show you how. 

Bob Speller, M.P. 
Halidmand- Norfolk -Brant 

(374 NIV 3,5 

361,99,13,5 Phase 15191 326,35.0, 
I 35 541,9,5755 1.500326533835 

,33 39,1165081 

Congxa.tu.fn.t í.o n.a 
to Grand River Employment and Training n the 

opening of ?butin new Opportunity Centre 

Lil Buffalo 
Esso Gas Ba 

eonrate ge 95£47 
or yaw 708 Rarieraaay 

eaem.d atenr.00 00 000. 
0m- Jays 

d Indian Taw.. 
(900) 768 -0600 meek 

Monday- Friday 5 am - 11 pm 
Saturday, Sunday 8 Holidays Barn - 11 pm 

Lwputtufauoec ac yawl 70' 
r4aìatuetdauy cued riratul O real q od 

tlie O14aztux.zy ee.ai3z. 

from 

SOAHAC 
"Southwest Ontario Aboriginal Health Access Centre" 

London, ON and Chippewas of the names 

Congratulations G. R.E.A. T. an your 
Ile° Anniversary and Opening of 

the New Opportunity Centre 

STRONGHOUSE 
CONTRACTING 

519- 732 -1869 
Gemara.) Imati 

r--- 111111_} LAIJIIm * am un am_._omnas_,m...,z,. 

hald ng 
ndtm rw 

dea 
.-«% TI2,. t 

¡Perras Mechanical Services Ltd. 
11 

Fort Erie native 
Friendship Centre 
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New centre ...community building...our way! 

up 
of coffee or business 

In the Ugh, and aiee uoium even 
the Sending rook special consid- 

from recycled 
sae 

made 

Congratulation's 
GR£AT on your 10" Anniversary 

d Grand opening of the 

G.R.£.A.s Oppodunity Canine from 

Martin's Trucking & Excavating 

EAGLE;' 
AUTOMOTIVE- 

And Thank you for yourw,Qeegj 

Congratulations G.R.E.A.T. on your' 
Id° Year Anniversary e 

02, t' Lin. 
os.w.k.n, OM. 14011 Scot, (905) 765-8008 

CIBC 

Congralulalions GG.J2.t.A.1 

on your 

10° Anniversary 

2 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON NOA 1H0 

Tel: (905) 768 -1131 
Fax: (905) 768 -1868 

AON AON Reed Stenhouse 

!.'ongaaroÆarea C aad Rivet 
c. j.Puy.Ne.rt aad óue;r ae eeart:e o0 

dart l t!° Aroléderaauy and ojreariary 

4 (de 7262tr oAdozr nuy eentae 

10' s gland 
LOYaR aLOLattoti on rut 

0pvTÚ=y. 

Come visit us 
a 

t the Food Court and 
Check out our daily lunch specials 

Ohsweken 
Pharmasave 

Coriy,rettaatew 
f:M:S.e t.g - on,y.y 
/ot/r e.i7nioertsare 

. ACOUSTICAL TILES & SUSPENSIONS 
. DRYWALL & ACCESSORIES 

. INSULATIONS. STEEL STUDS 

Hewson Brothers 
Supply Limited 

LEN NEWSOM 
PHIFA%:(519) 752 -0315 
TOLL FREE: 1A.11071 25 
CELL: (518) 861A07í 

70 ROY BLVD 
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IF YOU CAN FIND ANOTHER NETWORK 

THAT IS 

ABORIGINAL 
TO 

THE .,t 

Finding your way back home is almost an experience in itself. There are friends, family and dogs 

that chase your truck all the way down the read. (That is to say, the dogs chase you - not necessarily k 

your friends and family.) Its a different worm - and that, what makes it unique. 

Wé re Like that. Find us, and you II find some good Tv, a familiar fare and. little bit of yourself. 
(Maybe a dog or two.( 

aptn 

:;Ñ!!; MIMI I 

ABORIGINAL. ALWAYS AND FOREVER. 

THE NEW FALL SEASON ON APTN! 

ENTERTAINMENT 

APTN MainWage 
Great music, straight up 
and simple, from some 
of the hottest Aboriginal 
talent in North America. 
Sundays at 8:00 pm E.T. 

Hockey OuHtt ais 
hockey star 

John 

Former 
habot inspires 

young players and helps 
them build the skills 
they ed. 
Tuesdays at 4:30 pm E.T. 

and Sundays at Trap pm E.T. 

CHECK OUT WHAT WE HAVE FOR YOU THIS MONTH... 

Bingo 8 a Movie is back, 
Watch a great movie and 
play along to win cash 

dppaaes. visit 
. on.ca for more 

Information or to 
download your bingo cam, 
available October el. 

Watch, playa win, 
Fridays at 9:00 pm E.T. 

New season starts October to 

Ned.: 
IWr mr:Eye 

Award winning coverage 
of First Nations culture 
and values in the Yukon territory 
Sundays at 5:30 pm E.T. 

NEWS CURRENT AFFAIRS 

APTE National News 
Nola Wuttunee and 
Rick Harp open a window 
on Aboriginal issues 
and events. 
Weeknights at 9:00 E.T. 

AEON National News: Contact 
Rick Harp hosts this engaging, 

n 

Fridays at 
live show. 

pm E.T. 

DOCUMENTARIES 

Engaging. informative and entertaining 
...Manes focusing on issues that 

K ippinguijautiit matter to you. 

Afresh take on traditional Inuit pastimes, Tuesdays at pm° pm E.T. 

pines and ways or life. 

Tuesdays at 6:30 pm E.T. 

Aboriginal Peoples Television Network I www.aptn.ca 

Stoles. ewe Mae 4a 
hems le a 

1 

n.e. 

u nases. r of 2Y. Ps, upn.tr GRFT, am ., p. 
,,.eeyr ,o drop by and op ow use. special... 
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FEEL FREE TO WATCH IT INSTEAD. 
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Six Nations Arrows already planning for a new winning season 
The Six Nations owners of the new Iroquois hip m o Mow me standings and began to 

Assoc hm agree- Lacrosw Arena to work to help A loop, Its just one of he changes the re-butld f future success' 

ment with Curt Styres one of the rebuild the Arrow: into hamp says Arrows president Izw s Arrows arc installing . The /C n Styres pan 

They has ctured their minim will see Curt loom.. 
association and Todd Monture has active mein of the n 

Man nt the nor me He:nw work 

Door Tsar 
a 

e Todd Montane get ate 

Ginner, Star with Con management and comhes in race 
Stares w di sec Sly rm. and Monture as the first mho of business and 

aspengal rays t, all then develop the pan ahead for 

ate when he plar on the 

M1 1 floor next win team next year and for Mc years 

We arc e,excited douro our ahead. 

new allirnre un my. r un is row gemme in a new 

Sows Our halo hw hen lacrosse are. under construction 
Ipso r little iner the p he torn for the 

years as has *lien witnessed by our 2011,13 larrowe mason and pan of 

early can from the play offs again this agreement will see the Arrows 

thh year With Curt 
to help t. re spur., the rouge Lieu. Arena as he h fran 

inem d play of this new sports 

well eon nuou J.'J tomato facility in the commonly 

Ft. / 

FIMT SINOLL nhlf1ENIT[ NANV LYFAr6ODY 
OI mown AN w Nf1a110N OF LEONARD (MM'S ans 

FOL NLW ALOOF FY HORD/4 IMAM, LX4ASH0IN 

cool JUNO AWARD WINNLK 00R !RAT tend Of AFOMINAL UVADA 0E00010 

INO.WIN6 (OUA60RATI0NS 0ITt1 WILLY MIAMI ANO RAT 800010111L 

IN STORES o<raBER I4 wrav.DrRLCdgr'lubfmn 

ftands-on Sc-ievlc-e at flic 
Ontario 

STRANGE MATTER 

Wow wow mow as you 

inmannorn1 shapes and smash glan Mile learning .w 
moo. materials wt <moo me life in the future. 

Opens f000 tarn 

CIPAIVIPARM Rmimn 
EXPERIENCE ERAS UNDER 
THE MAX. Dona aOMa SCREEN 

TOP SPEED 

Pads and ultimately lene Mai cotenant. erning clust 

SHACKLETON'S 
ANTARCTIC ADVENTURE 

antnsrsrwMa. sw or waa mon.ran asnr nw hpen,wasrt N 
SEE AN IMAN FILM AND DO IT 

ALL FOR ONE GREAT PRICE 
WITH A COMBO TICKET. 

dote di die 3ell near 

future ' 

Todd Monture saal he is 

Th community 
I am moils.. 

that our mooring with heed 

porter move Mh Mow fm 

loo- the Arrows as the anchor - 

chise of our 
neM 

makes 

good business sense well As 

former Arrow. playa e pasrai 
M anise .finer rin going. 

in the Ames. team doolo woes 

and look Word to working with 

held 
Todd.. Todd.. 

build the fra moos wanner 

again veu save. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Upcoming casino referendum divides First Nation com- 
munity near Montreal 
KAHN AWAKE, Que. (CP) Allegations of fear-monger- 
ing, vote-buying and flying again F. 
Nation community near Montreal residents prepared lo 
vole in Saturday's referendum on building a casino on the 
edge. of town. 
The last tine this happened here, in 1994, the no side west 
by fewer than 100 votes. 
Sines then, Kahnawake has set up Internet gambling 
M1fohawk Internet Technologies which the band council 
ways pumps $250,000 a year into its coffers. 
A casino would simply be a way to fund the things that fed 

I money no longer covers, says Joe Delaronde, 
spokesman for the casino project. 

It I be political suicide to charge tones so we had to find 
some sort of business that will make money for the comma 
nity:Ilo said in an interview. 
According to feasibility study done by KPMG the casino 
could rake in approximately $230 million a year, with $170 
million of that coming from slot machines alone On aver- 
age, an estimated 8.500 people will visit it every day. 
However, the community could decide that Kahnawake res- 
ideals be banned. 
Those against the proposal said they don't have enough 
information, worry about addiction and suspect a lot of 
money will land In very few hands. 
'If the people vote yes they better match it as closely as 

their children. because just liken child. it can get away from 
you: said band Court Keith Myiow. 
Myiow accused the council of buying votes by promising 
every resident dividend and income security. The proposal 
distributed to every resident said there will be individual 
benefits as long as they "enhance the quality of life and 
don't create a dependency.' 
How could it not create a dependency? asked Doug 
Lahachc, spokesman for the community services office, 
which has identified gambling addiction as a problem in the 
community.. 

Delano& said thee. which would he administered by 

an elected board, would only fund things that benefit the 

entire 
Addiction is there and we aren't going to shy away from 

it,' said Delaronde, who voted no in the last referendum. 
out (right now) people can go anywhere to gamble." 

Former Health Canada director charged over SI million 
in alleged bribes 
WINNIPEG (CP) A former Health Canada director In Manitoba 
accused of taking nearly $1 million in benefits In the awarding of 

government 
Patrick Nottingham. Ic declined to comment after walking out of 

one day after sled on and fraud charges. 

As a a condition of his bad 

arrested 
must either remain close toe in Fort 

Rouge or me family cottage in Clearwater Bay. Ont. 
The Crown did not object to his release. N posted a r_a000 
surely and was required 10 nand over his passport 

Nottingham aliagedly provided preferential treatment to Mc Virginia 
Fontaine Addicts and ...talent centre at Segkeeng First 
Nation IRS tun norihemt neWinnineg. 
RCMP allege the Ass.. to Nottingham was the awarding of 5977.Stx1 

registered to his wife, Jul Anna Mamlamtn, 

lops also Mused last 

Nottingham: urea fraud probe spanning three t Is seventy t a 

mime., the has reedy resorted in the rest of Paul Cochrane. WP 

nt Jelwrym whew in charge,- tM departtnant's 51.2 

Wilton budget native healthcare 

month 
hoes n Manitoba, Que, and Ontario 
investigation ulna irregularities the 6agkee g 

First Nation 
to lay more chars warm the nest bree 

.taking further am ufga g all 

papers up" ,Isned nsriul.ns,Dom ,e RCMP commercial 

awns Linn in Winnipeg Senior management at Health Canada had been 

Ieanrtmm ern fad 

National 19 

Premier of NWT won't run again 
I LOWKNIFE (CP) Stephen threshold of becoming s havera advocate for that (pipeline) over 

the stubborn The dream is so close to the last three and a half years 
premier of the No reality à.H Kakfwi has always 
lerritories who has been at ce "Who changed Mary, W d that development ake 
tre of loom dramatic clanged h f the lace on the North 
lunge h North. ramie. th las 

place 

the lead in negotiations 
nnunced he will not run in the Ds good t urea Northern 
doing election. leave.) 

doe t Mat ensured 

f the m dim 
'Tire decision ad and feel His political cana began to moo. from the tundra, givs 

molly good about n, Kakfwi 52 1070, when he woo Mae activist n what is now a burgeon- 
s Wo nesday diamond-processing lsasotry in 

rve 
my lob as best 

n been fighting for things Mat Kakfwi was hew near Fort Good 
believe in. 

simple answer m m H N 
along 

7, 105 

R, 

mled m 'she said When he was what one 

holed at ac thousand Who awl Kakfwi was sent to Grolier Hall, la 
J d what they mean forme. now-infamous msidential school to 

leave on a Malmo... look", was beaten and . sexually 
Although Kakf i has lose ties to d," he said, They Mad to 
te.federal LM and has break my spirit and they came pret- 
ruled out federal polities, he ty damn close to it, 

d Bis support Wednesday KAMi i hew. involved in 
rEthe amtnAMmw.M 

- 
T ohm he w. offered 

r 

tent MP for the western wile. joh in doe Indian B .. d 
'Hone is no prospect for rein of as M l ors n tut ans 

seal polite sail he North. 
oing to :pant m .Stephen NOW II the of Ile aBe Verger 

work, a premier until n Y lot mptsing the Commission, u federal inquiry 
d Y rat gas pela, e art down the impact of a proposed gas 
`There rill be lots o f time after Mackenzie Valley, pipeline dawn the Mackenzie 
Ise to Ik nt Planes e was firsr elected o the woo. 

rym new 1 I legislature and over the Though he is now an enthusia 
i Nor. wow of four elerlionii served in a hacker or Me plan hunk then 
Karnwrs lime in the whoa! leg ide vary of cabinet He 

medial 
opposed it Kakrni 

h Men papa 2 N J Mown he 
tugh M of e ak pd¿: g that .3-8 and led he gawp 

Canadian 

establishment 
and the aboriginals from Along die way he 

r turn of the energy who a the 
- 6 capable of Ice k a Tarte 

North. In cask. speeches alto und mane battling a eIsts 
mugs in Canals and the lot. needed the jobs ether develop- 

Since 
He's been dry salsa 

U.S., Kakfwi nail that the hid would bdN, he loo Sfax le terns rl a10 acs 
s of dth tope poured 

ment 

diamond 
whorish of pipelines for the al palace in 

and the of more t he 

most 
solo,. "1 him lift served to et ht 

c me have put the N.W.T. on the the too tonal, outspoken dollar* whoa 

The Aboriginal Economic 
Renewal Initiative 

presents: 

"Aboriginal Opportunities in the Manufacturing Sector" 
November 121h and 1316 2003 at the Casino Rama Conference Centrals MNIkaning First Nation 

The conference will feature plenary presentations, workshops, 
keynote discussions and networking sessions that examine: 

Case Studies on partnerships in the Manufacturing Sector 
Trends in the Manufacturing Sector 
Tax Incentives and Legal Issues 
Manufacturing Spin -offs 

Innovation Opportunities 
International Markets 
Financing Strategies 

View the agenda and register on -line at 
Sway. çonomtcrenewal on ea/manutactunnn him 
or contact the Conference Coordinator, Bill Hay 
Tek 1- 668J590004 or (705) 762 -1181 
Fax: (705)762-0430 
Email: bill(dinstapicphoto.cao 
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20 Aatiottai 
No extra cash for AFN with- 
out overhaul, says Indian 
affairs minister 
OTTAWA (CP) _ Canada's tot 

native 
cash 

group won't gget 

h ntil it overhauls Melt 
ant 

extra 
says Indian Affairs Minister Bober 
Nault 

Ile wu responding to a budget 

papaW by Phil Fona :rte, head of 
Me Assembly of First Nations 
(AFN), sseeking $1.7 billion for 
new programs. 

'Them will M vo money flowed 
from this minisrer 

has reorganized N aul 
until 

half. (it) 
said in an ew Tuesday. 

ore than 600 First Nano. 
The organisation. 

Canada, need. an ocean plan anus 

ly hacked by its members, be 

added. 

Deals with tM us -bas,. 

n embll have too coften crumbled 

Nault 
rely 

Waevery 
interested ).mine 

forward the AFN and h the 

cleats across the country. Bue we 

want to ha. 

a 

on that we 

buy and that we can work 

within 
"That didn't come from Me peer 

n heal heal he more confronta- 

Mtional farm embiy head, 

atthew Coon Come. in a July 

election. Ile wen a .alma tom 
over leading challenger Roberta 

Jamieson with 61 per nt of the 

Fontaine 
strong mandate for sweeping 

<His 
n.Jen mama 

s 

includes 

mope. education, housing and 

Ile Miss lials WorisslfoPl 

'ZA79eag4 40tesso 
CAitid II 

Healthy Babies I Healthy Children 
& Community Partners 

October 15' & 16th, 2003 
4:30 am - 3:00 pm dally at 4d Nations Polytechnic 

3140 007Th Line Road m lire StOOgeS Contre 

Carl re resister or fur 

man 
r none: 51941513gfi 

Fax: 519MS1338 
e-mail:lMmbeiryGsimatiom.ea 

* Lunch provided for both days 
Information booths set up 

Childcare and transportation 
available upon request - 

1 -week nonce required 

OLD STOCK 

must go 

Large selection of 
beautiful 

lightweight 
man -made veneer 

stone. Discontinued 
and end of line. 

N 
A 
T 

v 
E 

Veneer "Clearance Stone' 
'3.0 /sq foot -flat 

'S.SO lin. foot corners 

Mohawk Rock Manufacturing 
s Look for "Native Stone" building at 

T 3952 Ist Line 
(Mississauga Road) 

Immediately west of limy 06 
N Rogersville, Ontario NOA IHO 

E 1- 888 -464 -7621/ -768 -7222 
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Westbank 
First Nation 
Signs Historic 
Agreement 

rs 

Westbank 
First Nation chief 
Robert Louie shakes 

hands with 
of Indian Affairs 
Robert Nault and 

AFN leaadcr Phil 
FoIntaine alter sign- 

ing an ugrem I hat 

gives bis common y 

jurisdiction 
lands. resources Ian 

and culture n 

Vancouver Tuesday. 

® Ontario 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
HIGHWAY 6 (CALEDONIA BY -PASS) 

TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY REPORT - ADDENDUM 

enJOY 

In 2002, the MInIstry of Transportation a0 consol100 a detail d gn and 0050at<a a contract Package tar 
rnprovernents to Highway 6P(Cak am) hm Nwgele 

motion northerly 7.0 km 
(Caledonia 

e (Seneca G aoedyntg0e s 
tale study Report (rESe) w preps documenting Care Envlmnmental 

Assessment MA) process. 

As documented within the TESS, the Ministry proposed 
m0 Brew 

tor a petted of 0 to 5 weeks to carry out needed 

ArgyA Snort. 
end oye gvk 
Grand Plver Hamm.. due . advanced State of 
deterioration of the Argyle Street South e.ge, the 

Min., Posted load linla signs on Oridge, thmet, 

using Ihm route 

N 
review a. .date detouring plan recommended 
PreVmuely. NM to prepare an Addendum to Me 

design to lacilitate 
aro rodete m20,2 nt acg Pmcxega to <urent ream 

standards lar it' n 200a, rutted tole avakmety 

NEW TRUCE DETOUR Roars 

o Highway By- 6 000: :«,i ñ 
aslimated it is 

to Iss.pass the 
identified tor the 

sino ano operations 
rat. 

THE 

to 
River Budoe. 

s weeks. Tra ay-caee wnwd knee be Fe-opened and construction completed mina 

TeB PROCESS 

Study is foilowing appro.,. anon:. for Group 'Er Projects as descnime Jr, the 
Class EarrrannasAral 1.55151110111 far Omer., transporterron »a aCCCI. wen pwnc input tlm:ghout 

mmwetrd tm dmcnment tne,mmta mf 

musk., we á,wreview .Mather rrc émkhai,mwatmlan,na. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 

receive Ms miss. 

pate. wmneeday.°emberns.R003 

29 

CaRbriem Street Baal Caledonia 

COMMENTS 

ton will be conecied sesswesss sm., es Fraidorn a Mates and Protec. of Privacy Act 

mn Sande Bandiah, P. Eng. Mr. Bruce Dick, le, Eng. Mt Andrew Ritchie. MCIR RIM 
Project Engineer Environmental Planner / 

LIMA Engineering Ltd. 
05g Exeter Road 5050 Commerce Blvd. 
London, ON N0E Ma Mississauga. ON LAN 4P2 sauga, ON LSW 4P2 

510,873 4600 
<aey038nma9mnPCmm 

Fax 

October 8, 2003 Careers & Iratiwkw 
SPORTS 

REPORTER 
Turtle Island News is seeking a 

Sports Reporter/ General Assignment 
Reporter 

Must be able torah in a team enviinnmenl, able to me d deadlines 
and like meeting people. 
Must be able to take phmtographs- 
Preference will be given to journalism graduates. 

Ifrhis is YOU 
please submit your resomi and cover letter tin: 

The Edger 
Tame island News 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445.0865 

We ...Muni all candidates but only those granted an 
imemex, will be contacted. 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

now v l accepting applications for the s 
maternity contract position of 

"Early Childhood Educator" 
Closing Date: Wednesday, October 1s, 2003 9 4:00 p.m. 

BasicIMandatery Requirements 
Applicant must have an E.C.E. Cedificate, or equivalent with 
some practical experience in a full day nursery program; 
hold valid first aid °ediflcate; class F license an asset. 
Applicant must provide proof d qualifications. S ssful 
applicant must provide the results of a current criminal 
reference check 

Applcanft must mail or fax resume, cover laser and three 
references (employment related references preferred) to: 

Personnel Committee 
Mississaugas of The New Credit First Nation 

N.R. S. Hagenrille Ontario NOA 1HO 

i you i mONtnmeamlecred 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

mHxt1T Job Connect 
Is a Program Supporting our Six Nations 

Youth 16 -24 years of age. 

JOB CONNECT staff wish to see YOU1h 
accomplish GREAT things.... 

Please act today... Remember to dream.... 
Plan Your Career and Believe in Yourself( 

Let us assist you in finding a suitable career, gain valuable 
skills, or and Job Placements. 

Call Becky or Trevor today @ (519) 445 -2222 

Become a 
Skilled Welder! 
NO. 1 a ) 

STAINLESS STEEL Awl 
CARBON STEEL 

avaIlable a'wlfc muys ao 

saturdays 

DVANCED WELDING TECHNIQUES INC. 

031 Imo. Ememo 

21 

Turtle 
Island 
News 
Obsweken, On. 

Taxi 
Emil: 

advert. ONaunlm.- 
landnewsuom 

A Newspaper 

Invest In Tam 
BdNO>v 

PUS a ream or 
Tref mama. 
'telephone 

The 
Turtle Island 

News 
519- 

445 -0868 

Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Career 
1 <t 
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LEIGH 
BAKER 

Concrete Forming 
19.85 Limited 

B3semeift floors 
Cisterns, Retaining 

walls and tanks 
Stone Slinger 

service 
Nom oraahle for stoning 

.riper the rosier basements 

and dri ones 

R. #1, Hagersville 
768-3833 
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OBITUARY -- THANK YOU 

Classified 
ANNIVERSARY 

October 8, 2003 

FOR SALE HELP WANTED 
Peas (Manin) Mary Frances 
February 9th, 1951 - 

October 4th, 2003 
Predeceased by parents Arnold 
and Della (Henhawk) Martin. A s 

the leaves change to beautiful 
colours and fall, the Creator has 
called for Mary to came home. 
She leaves behind her beloved 
husband Bev Powlms daughter. 
Michelle (Mick) Martin (Gary), 
Jamie and e a ourlesz 
Devoted Cram, to Rain Mafia. 
Cyerrn, Savanna, Samantha, 
Hoyle , Seth and Storm. Dear 
cousin Pam Henhawk and fame 
ly Also wil1 

Sandra Hill d Fame King. 
Mary was invalvoil in 

matey events. Six Natkno Fall 
it 

Bmber,N y Sa 
the Skating ro gb Pow I :. - g 1. Jeff Cheryl 

sewing costumes and Hill..loanne L' lee. D .Logan, 
volunt.ring her time. helpeJ Linda Miracle - Head cook. 
events at O.M.Smith School. She 

with 
Arlene VanEvery. Cap @ Chuck 

as the scorekeeper for venous Bomber, Peggy Logan Debbie 
baseball teams and she loved her Ponce Sim Mummer. Inca vyse. 
Friday night "Bing' at the South Todd Momrur. Touch the Skye 
Brant Legion. Stable.. Tiffany Smith, Daniel 
Mary, your family will miss your Bombe, Veronica arrry. Bomber,. 
guiding nand and advice Dut y. Eddie Noe, Jeff & Sedate Little, 
gave freely to them. Your friends lane &Jim Crick 
will miss your quick, sharp salt rr, 
times 
and ability to help laugh m 

THANK You when 
again. 

in. Y Mink we 

Y will 

The 
be remembered Bye Mary 

The lamb honour Mary's 
lift with visitation at 

Funeral dayme. Ohsweken 
alter 2 pin Sunday. Funeral ser- 
vices FU u vicrr 

Interment 
at styla Home 

vents River United 
Church. Evening prayers Monday 
at a aman. 

OBITUARY 

The family of the late John C. 
Elliott would like to thank every- 
one who helped at our time of 
grievance we mealy appreciate all 
the monetary donations, food, 
flowers and cards of sympathy 
everyone has sent Special 
Thanks x Cam Bomny, An 

Carolyn Long.., Wayne 
& Carla Miller, Earl Sault 
Singers, Melltsa Sandy, Lindsey 

mheny. Ashley Johnum, 
D,YIan Logan, Joyce Puna. Happy moor 
Grace Sault, Roger Vyse. Curie Chdmy & Ron Satin 
Mani,, Clayton Snau, Howard October], 21103 
Hill. Jeannie onghnt lush 
Harris. Hawk, Tog Lick Pele Y 

".r pct . M"' Mol 
né gulf. guitar @ Kx:k y id 

(bakes Tera Mania. Rob '" you 
ws M Karen xappr & 1 M1Y one. 

so 
M &Dad Argyl St. N. 

Dog & Doug & families Caledonia. ON 

(905)16511306 

Vanaerhorsc Jo. "LtuneMe" 
Suddenly at the Hamilton General 
Hospital on September 262003, 
John "Dutch, bandeau age 
62 years. dear friend of the late 
Clan (Gaeta.) Hill. lather of 
IoM Hill @ Earle @ Henry Hill 
all of Six Nations, stepfather of 
Ferne King, Mike (Seek) Hill, 
haven (Dunks) Hill & Paula 
Thomas of Six Nations, Tony 

role Hill of Kentucky, Roger 
it Nancy of Angola N.Y., &loon 
(Snake) Hill of Six Nations, 
Special Papa of (Richellr, 
Andrew, Holly, Shanì, fixYlee& 
Shelby, Dear I), of a grand COMING EVENTS 

Emma Lee 'Grade" Miller 
sans Mm on July 23rd 2003 
weighed.. 31)r 1bar heel ed 
& excited at finally basing a sister 
arc big brothers Madison, 
Mack... , Kennedy Jackson. 
We would like to express our grat- 
has and thanks to our family, 
friends and colleagues for the 
wonderful gifts that she received. 

Nye weir Carl, 
l'remrra &Family 

COMING EVENTS 

All Ya Coat. Turkey Supper & 

Silent Auction 
Thursday October 9th 
4:00 -8.00 PM 
t the Gathering Place 

1073 Seneca Road 
Adults: 5110 
Sena awSNCCnts: $5.00 
12 Years & Under: $4.00 
Proceeds tv the Mohawk 
Community Grounds Building 
Fund 

len utems on the Aucwn 
Table 

eM1ildren & 11 great gr'it'''mn, 
BENEFIT BREAKFAST brother of Bill Vanderhorst of 
5608 All Yon can Pet Norwood, ON, and family in the 
Sunday October 19th Netherlands, also sadly missed by 
at the Grand Jukebox Located Floyd Nelson. John worked to 
{n the 

hrlo 
Budding construction most of his life. The :[)-a Family honoured lobs'. life with 

else Delivery pmNded m 
a visitation hosin s 

Chapel, KIM, Anderson Funeral Proceeds will go towards 

the chapel 
in 

will bCe 

a 

trnce 

evHomes 

Ltd, Hagersvlle after 6pm 
rural Sams 

Clinic where ed 

Evening Prayers 7. 

on 
Proton radiation Treatment 'or Interment Hagen.. Cemetery. 
a weeks 

Wednesday. 
HELP WANTED 
Small variety Store in Ohsweken 
looking for feature, reliMle help. 
Pannitne evenings and 
Please send resume to'. PO Box 

VISIT OUR VVE:IS 

VACUUM CLEANER SHARP Bu Lines Limited 
SALES &SERVICE Are you in need of some ex. 

Huge selection of new and rind'. ccasn? Do you enjoy working with 
Filter Queen, Kirby. TH.., children( Do you want a mores- 
Miracle Mate, and difference in 
Free on moans. achild's mhicationt 
Bags. wilts and join team and co 

fessional school bus driv 
pro- 

We er. 
Payment plan. available Training Provided in Ohswekeo, 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE For more information please call 

t. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON (519) 75,3434 ext 31 

(905) 765 -0306 Opening the doors to a child's 
education. 

FOR SALE COMING EVENTS 
Paimhall Equipment 
G B 11 CO' Tgnks 

SO Nations Annual Veterans 

Gun repairs available on rite at 
rarnd 

M Shop 
Sunday (IedMh.19.211pJ 
Parade bares Community Hal 

:Sop 
Six Nations Veterans Park Ipm 
All Family wreath to memory of 
raved ones will be placed u 12pm 

Please Coal Nina Burnham 
445.2925 to have named placed 
on list. 

THANK YOU 
"I would like to thank the good people of 
Haldimand, New Credit, Norfolk, Six 
Nations and Brant for their support in my 
bid for re- election- I will continue to work 
hard at Queen's Park on your behalf." 
- Toby Barrett 

(AdthOraed by the CFO for Me Haldimand-Norfolk-Brant PC Association) 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL lift - 
NOTICE 

To ALL Six Nations Members, 
Q &A Session on Border Crossing: 

Issues and Concerns 

Special Guest U.S. Consul General, 
Antoinette Marwitz 

Come one Come all! 
October 16th, 2003 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Holiday Inn, Convention Centre 
1485 Garrison Rd., Fort Erie, ON 

905 -871 -8333 
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// MODERN 
AUTO PARE PARTS 

Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70, R.R.d1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1 R0 

WE BUY IS SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony ONES IY 

faYI jp 
I Bk VIDEO 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

Direct IV Systems 
I Il Klammen s}3o:ou939.0C 

-.t IDECIrdo mina 930.C4( 
HD Cards 5225.00 
30 Day Warranty 
For more information 

Call S't N- Bull Satellite 
I i,ft 'io < boite www.sitnbu/lsatetlte.com 

VIII 

905 765-5780 

STOP `N' CASH 
Where every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

(519) 

Direct line 7 5 2 - 1 0 1 4 

Dr. M. Just - Dr. B. Kafka 
Dr. Sam ...bridal a Associates 
Louie Miceli, Denturist 

F,en.. Nitrotat Pa ma 

asst ay sppfstmana 

751-2533 = L 75E1-6664 

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE VOW 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

ï 

6ce Hours: 

inane Warne ken, Ont. 
MO IMP 

)( Days a Wk 

Dative Designs 

Diamonds Saver C,'fn Crafts 

Proprietor - Christopher Shapero 

Located i linguini Village centre eO Vet 
Ohaaeka, ON NOA 1M0 LAYAWAY 

519 -445 -4260 AVAILABLE 

We are here 
to listen! 

SONHATSÍWA 
'BECOMING YOUR TRUE SELF 

SEXUAL ASSAULT PROGRAM 

Sexual Assault Counselling Services 

for women, children, youth and men 

who have been sexually abused, 

of risk for sexual abuse and /or are 

sexually abusive. 

GANOHKl9ASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

We are located at 
1781 Chief swood Road, Ohsweken 

- SIX NATIONS RESERVE - 

Gard (519) 445 -4324 

S OP `N' CASH 
Where every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

(514) 

Direct Line 7 5 2 - 1 014 

It seems some football fans 
consider their television a source 

of heat. This concerns us. 
No matter who's on the playing field, a Lennox 
furnace always comes out the winner. See your 

local Lennox Dealer for more Information 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
662A Hwy. #6 N. 

Caledonia, Ontario 
N3W 1M6 

Bus: (905) 765.2627 
Fax: (905) 765 -8527 

LENNOX 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

AML to Fri. 

to tot 
Unreal 

MLA NM 

445 -4471 

Your best 
wing dollar 

Is spent 

Tel: (519) 445-2i981 
Fax: (5191 4454084 

Dxkayrvw mo 
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Toes 
RESTAURANT 

Family Dining 

Thanksgiving Dinner Choices 
ROAST TURKEY WITH DRESSING '7.95 

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA '7.95 
FETTUCINE ALFREDO with CHICKEN '8.95 

LAKE PERCH $8.95 

Serving Brantford and Surrounding 
Area for 37 years 

We are open 7am 
7 days a week 

Breakfast Special 
$2.95 - Mon- Fri. 

759 -4900 

A tasty place 
for Seafood! 

Come and enjoy 

RESU 

Tuesday's 
you can eat 

Fish & Chips 
Only $799 

86 Dalhousie St., Brantford 

(Battered Fish - Dine in only) 3),',;t 
mss 

Zellers Plaza, 
Brantford 

750 -0333 

Across from the Beach Parking Lot 

a U pool Dover 

Homemade Barbeque Chicken & Ribs 
Lake Erie Yellow Perch 

Hewitt's Ice Cream Soft Ice Cream 
Charbroiled Burgers & Schneider's 

Footlongs 

Dine in or on our Patio 

Why Cook ?... Relax! 
Let us help ease the craziness... Why not take a 
break from cooking tonight? 
Since opening a Joey's Only Seafood 
Restaurant franchise, in the Zellers 
Plaza Plaza with his father Bob Sheppard, 
5 years ago, Dan Sheppard has 
made quite a splash among area 
seafood lovers - and non -seafood 
lovers alike. 

And there's little wonder why... 
Joey's Only "Famous" Fish & chips 
earned that designation for a 
reason. Tender, melt -in -your- 

C#AMORÉ 
A tasty little - 

place for Seafood! 

49 Argyle St., N., Caledonia 
905 -765 -3878 

FEATURING: 
Salads, Soups, Sandwiches 
& Stuffed Pitas, Specialty 

Coffee & Herbal Tea 

Our Season ends on 
Sunday October 26, 2003. 

Thankyou for your patronage. 
See you next March 

Call (519) 583 -3687 

Your Host Roger LaForme 
21K311C4C1 It:441W 2 DI 1.2 r4 011E40 IC 

(905) 768 -7933 
FRIDAYS SPECIAL 

Hot Beef 

Lunch & Native 
Foods Available 

Mon.- Sat. 7 am. - 
Closed Sundays 

r. 

Located at Hwy. #6 and l" Line 
in the New Credit Plaza, 

Hagersville 

sauteed in lemon butter. 
"People think of fish & chips being greasy & deep -fried," says Dan. "Our fish has always 

been very lightly battered, but health -conscious people can choose how they want their 
fish cooked to cut down on the fat even more." 

Patrons of Joey's Only Seafood can opt for 
fries, rice, boiled or Baked potatoes to 
accompany their selection, further 
enhancing the nutritional value of their 
meal. Additionally, mouth -watering 
combination platters ensure even the most 
diehard seafood fan's cravings are satisfied, 
on any day of the week. 

Joey's Only is equally popular with 
landlubbers. The versatile menu offers soup, 
salad, chicken, steak and a variety of pasta. 

Portion sizes are generous, and costs are 
extremely reasonable. Take, for instance, 
Tuesday's All- you -can Eat Fish & Chips for 
only $7.99 /person, daily senior specials, or 
all- you -can -eat french fries and free pop 
refills all day, every day with any dine -in entree. 

Joey's famous 2 pc. Fish & Chips are offered 11am- 3pm daily for only $5.99, or choose 
from lunch selections such as a fish sandwich, charbroiled chicken breast sandwich, 
chicken fingers, steak sandwich or blackened cajun halibut sandwich- all with fries. 

Children will love the fun & friendly environment, not to mention delicious meal choices, 
which means their parents can relax and enjoy a night out with their family as they savour 
their dish of choice over a glass of beer or wine in what was Brantford's very first smoke - 
free restaurant. 
If people can't get to Joey's Only, then Joey's Only will come to them. Delivery is available 

within city limits & lunch -time factory orders are happily accommodated. Tell your school 
to take a break from hot dog or pizza days... with a selection of dino buddies made from 
real chicken meat, breaded chicken burger on a bun or fish & chips, all with white or 
chocolate milk. 

If you haven't yet tried Joey's Only, you'll be in for a pleasant surprise. Delicious food, 
excellent service and terrific value have helped Joey's build a stellar reputation over the 
past five years! 

mouth Alaskan Pollock, Haddock and Halibut is 
deep -fried to perfection, presenting diners with a 
crisp and savoury coating that they just can't get 
enough of. 

Ocean favourites such as salmon, trout, sole, 
halibut and red snapper, along with shellfish 
delicacies like clam strips, steamed mussels, 
shrimp, scallops and oysters are perfectly cooked 
to customer specifications, either battered, lightly 
battered, charbroiled, blackened, poached, or 

"Daily Specials" 
- Homemade Soup of the Day 

Quiche, & Hot Roast Beef 

We also have : Y4GEN FRÜZ !; 
The -World's Tresiest Idea! 

r7////.iC i LLLC/- 

]I(f \ eCfiLi[/[r rïtif' lt/ 
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

54.75 Bottomless Cup 

THANKSGIVING 
SPECIAL 

Fri., Sat., Sun. Oct 10 -12 
Turkey Dinner & all the trimmings. 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich 
s4 3t 

The Grand 
Juke Box 

Noted for our 

Bur 
GREAT Win 

gs gers and En li 
style Fish !I' 

a `':; (Comity 
s' 1 r ;I r ̀ ,h" f 
nines Z101. 

Where Good Sports Meet 

Give us a call for 
our weekly specials 

Kì 0 ks 

Located between 
Hagersville & Jarvis 

on Hwy. #6 

(519) -587 -3506 Tuesday, Friday & 
Saturday Nights. 

Come Play 
NAME THAT -rUNE 

Wednesday Nights 

* Open Dally @ 6 am 3pm * 
* Thurs. & FYi. 6am ,8 pm * 
* All Day Breakfast 
* Homemade Desserts 

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 
Friday to Sunday from 8:30 a.m. 

(519) 445 -1305 8 Caithness St. 
Caledonia, Ont, N3W IB7 
Bus. (905)- 765 -0100 

905- 768 -1156 

THE 
NOW OPEN 
in it's 84th Season 

Golden Glow"' 

The Famous 

RITZ RED HOTS 

Thursday -Ribs or Chicken 
Friday- Fish & Chips or 

Cabbage Rolls 
Eat -In or Takeout 

and 
FRESH CUT FRIES 

owned & operated by the 

Schneider Family 
17 Main St., Port Dover 

(519) 583 -0611 
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Lunch Special 
'4.95 and up 

a 

i ry our Kids Menu 

ZeZ4Z1ZZ1edirilZsw>sfZ 
,tip Çlf l 

Located in the 
Great Opportunity 

Building 
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